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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

ChocoShake.Co. is the partnership business that was established in May 2022 with

the dream of bringing happiness and satisfaction to our customers when they taste our

choco jar. We decided to run this business because nowadays choco jar has become a

popular snack among young people. Hence, social media definitely is the best platform to

market the product and services. In order to do digital marketing through social media, the

need to have the skills and expertise in managing the social media is important to perform

the business very well.

The objective of our business is to offer good quality snacks with a variety of cereals

and toppings and create the best memorable experience for everyone who has eaten our

choco jar. We are also dreaming of becoming one of the top brands of choco jar business in

Malaysia. Relevance with our tagline ‘Delight in every bite’, we want all of our customers

satisfied with our product. The reason we came up with the idea of a choco jar is because

we want to provide to the customer the best snacks that they can have as their breakfast,

lunch or dinner.

As our business is still new, we always make sure that we give the best for our

customers. We keep on trying to make sure our brand achieves the target. For now, we are

focussing on an online platform and looking forward to having our physical store. We do

think that Facebook is a good platform to promote our product because it has a range of age

for customers. It does make our business grow.

The aim of ChocoShake.Co is for kids to adults aged between 6 and 40 year old.

However, it may be enjoyed by all people with various ages and backgrounds as our choco

jar is suitable for all ages which is known as universal. ChocoShake.Co also focuses on the

people who are known as the chocolate lover as they are willing to try chocolate-based

products in order to fulfil their cravings.

ChocoShake.Co has come out with two different choices of cereals which are mini

crunch and coco ball, where the best selling of our product that receive the high demand is

mini crunch. The toppings that we provide to the customers are Oreo, Kit Kat, Cadbury and

Toblerone which will give the taste of deliciousness to the choco jar. Our customers can

choose their favourite topping and it will be given for free.
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4.0 INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS

4.1 Name And Address Of Business

Figure 1: Logo of ChocoShake.Co

Our business is ChocoShake.Co, where we start doing our business during our

studies in Universiti Teknologi Mara (UiTM) Puncak Alam in the year 2022. Basically,

ChocoShake.Co offers a snack product for customers, especially customers who love to

eat chocolate. Choco Jar is a mixture of cereal and premium chocolate together in a

bottle. ChcocoShake.Co is an agent who gets stocks of Choco Jar from the stockist of

Chocoshake_Official. Our business address is No 65, Kg Rahmat, Jln Sek Kamil, 16800

Pasir Puteh, Kelantan.

We targeted and focused on all young people from age 6 and above who can eat

something sweet. However, we are likely to be more focused on a group of students and

other people who need something sweet to eat when they need to boost up their mood.

ChocoShake.Co marketing strategy is by providing different kinds of promotions to our

customers. For example, we held a flash sale where customers can enjoy buying 2 free 1.

This promotion is a helpful way to help us to gain more customers. We also provided a

delivery service across Malaysia by using J&T Express express as our delivery company

to deliver our choco jar to the customers with a certain postage charge.

As for our business logo, we use melted chocolate as the background to show

how smooth and grainy the chocolate is. The brown colour is referred to as the colour of

chocolate. The bottle in the middle of the logo symbolises we served our product in a

bottle.
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Name of Business ChocoShake.Co

Business Address Kolej Dahlia 3, UiTM Puncak Alam,

42300 Bandar Puncak Alam, Selangor.

Registration Number 202203166789 (003412592-M)

Form of Business Partnership

Phone Number                              

Social Media Facebook

Main Activity Selling and promoting choco jar.

Business Operation Hour Monday-Sunday

Date of Establishing the business 2022

Name of bank CIMB Bank

Bank Account Number               

Table 1: Background and details of ChocoShake.Co
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4.2 Organizational Chart

ChocoShake.Co is a new partnership business therefore, we only have two partners

consisting of Nur Ismahanim binti Ismail, the owner of ChocoShake.Co and Syaidatul Na E

Lany binti Ab Hamid as her assistant. In the future, as our business expands, we intend to

recruit more staff to help us in managing this business.

Figure 2: Organizational chart of ChocoShake.Co
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4.3 Mission And Vision

Mission statements define the organization’s purpose and its primary objectives.

They set the present tense and explain why you exist as a business both to members of the

organization and to people outside it. Mission statements tend to be short, clear and

powerful.

Vision statements also define the organizaton’s purpose but they focus on its goals

and aspirations. These statements are designed to be uplifting and inspiring, they're also

timeless even if the organization changes its strategies, the vision will often stay the same.

As for ChocoShake.co, our mission and vision are as below:

Mission

To delight and nourish our customers by providing high-quality, delicious food and

good service at a reasonable price.

Vision

To establish ourselves as a well-known brand name all around Malaysia and

develop our business internationally.

Table 2: Mission and Vision of ChocoShake.Co
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4.4 Description Of Products

Choco Jar is a popular snack nowadays especially among teenagers. However,

choco jar is not only suitable for teenagers, but it is also suitable for various ages from kids

to adults aged 6 year old and above. We promise our customer satisfaction by tasting our

choco jar.

As for ChocoShake.Co, we come with two (2) different crunchy cereals which are

mini crunch and coco ball coated with smooth melted dark chocolate. For toppings, the

customers can choose any toppings they want such as Cadbury, Toblerone, Oreo and Kit

Kat. The toppings are free given to our customers.

Cereal: Mini Crunch Cereal: Cocoball

Figure 3: List of Cereals
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Topping: Cadbury Topping: Toblerone

Topping: Oreo Topping: Kit Kat

Figure 4: List of Toppings
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4.5 Price List

ChocoShake.Co offered a reasonable price of a choco jar to our customer. The price

of our choco jar per bottle is only RM 12. The price includes the toppings since the topping is

free given to our customers. However, if the customer wants extra topping, they need to add

on RM1 for it. We offer delivery all around Malaysia since our customers also come from

Sabah and Sarawak. We are using J&T express as our delivery company to deliver our

choco jar to the customers. The postage charge is RM8 for Semenanjung Malaysia while

RM12 for Sabah and Sarawak.

Product Name and prices

MINI CRUNCH
(With any topping)

Price: RM 12 per bottle
FREE TOPPING

Extra topping: Add RM1

Postage:
Semenanjung: RM8
Sabah & Sarawak : RM12

COCOBALL
(With any topping)

Price: RM 12 per bottle
FREE TOPPING

Extra topping: Add RM1

Postage:
Semenanjung: RM8
Sabah & Sarawak : RM12

Table 3: List of price
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5.0 FACEBOOK

5.1 Creating Facebook (FB) Page

5.2 Customizing URL Facebook (FB) page

Facebook page URL: https://www.facebook.com/ChocoShake.Co
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5.3 Facebook (FB) Post - 8 Teaser
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5.4 Facebook (FB) Post - Copywriting (Hard Sell) - 20
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5.5 Facebook (FB) Post - Copywriting (Soft Sell) - 24
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5.6 Sales Report

Go e-Commerce Syaidatul Na E Lany binti Ab Hamid

Go e-Commerce Nur Ismahanim binti Ismail
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6.0 CONCLUSION

In conclusion, ChocoShake.Co is a business that sells a variety of choco jars not only

through face to face customers but also to online customers via our Facebook page.

Facebook is an excellent platform for a business to introduce and promote their product. All

the tools provided in Facebook make it easier for businesses to promote products and

develop business.

Not only for online business but it also helps for face to face businesses to market their

product to the world. The feature of the ‘Marketplace’ in Facebook can help to attract

Facebook users to view and buy the product. In addition, people nowadays prefer to do

some research and buy things online since it is much easier and convenient. Customers can

gain all information needed and see feedback and review from other customers on

Facebook.

As for ChocoShake.Co, we realize Facebook platform does help our business to grow and

reach more customers. It is good enough, but we need to develop our skills and knowledge

on how to attract more customers. For example, we need to know what kind of picture and

copywriting of hardsell and softsell posts that can attract customers. Copywriting is a crucial

aspect that we need to take care of since it will influence customers to view that post or not

and make the decision to buy the product.

Therefore, as a start-up business using Facebook page for almost two month, we

were able to sell our product to few customers and we will be ongoing to achieve all our

business’s target in the future by expanding and conducting our business through Facebook

page and other available platforms as well as improving our marketing strategy.
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